Abstract. In this paper, a high speed mono-hull ship is taken as the research object, and the roll decay tests are carried out under different drafts and different initial rolling angles of two ship models with or without bulbous bow, The movement process of the roll motion of a high speed mono-hull ship is studied by rolling test. A mathematical model of system identification for roll motion of high speed mono-hull ship based on genetic algorithm (GA) is established, and a calculation program is compiled and a practical example of the roll of experimental data is calculated. Compared the experimental results and the identification results, two reasonable mathematical models of roll motion are obtained, which provides a basis for further study on high speed mono-hull ship performance, meanwhile verifies the system's reliability.
Introduction
When the ship is sailing on the sea, the environment is complex and changeable, and it is the key to ensure the smooth movement of the ship and the normal operation of the electronic equipment on board. The ship rolling motion has great influence on the electronic equipment, so the study of ship rolling motion is essential to the performance.
Dengcheng Liu [1] used analytic method to calculate the natural period and dimensionless attenuation coefficient of ship model, and the calculation process was complex and difficult to distinguish the coefficient reliability. Lin Wang and Ping Ma [2] fully introduced the system identification method, and analyzed the shortcomings of traditional identification methods. They put forward some new identification methods using neural networks, genetic algorithms and other knowledge for system identification. Wanglin Yang [3] identified the rolling experimental data of an unmanned planing boat under different initial conditions, and verified the reliability of the identification method. Xuequan Ma [4] used the identification software based on fuzzy genetic algorithm (GA) to perform roll identification simulation for a LPG ship. It is verified that the method of system identification in the field of reliability analysis in seakeeping experiment. The system identification method has also been applied in the rolling motion experimental analysis of the trimaran model, the five-body model and the composite boat [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In this paper, the roll motion of a high speed mono-hull ship model is experimented and analyzed. Considering the influence of the linear and nonlinear factors of the roll of high speed mono-hull ship, three mathematical models of system identification for high-speed haulage based on genetic algorithm established. A part of experimental data imported into the self compiled identification program and the equations of ship roll motion obtained. The identification data are taken into the equation, and the calculated curve is fitted with the experimental curve. The reliability of the identification program is verified by the better fitting and it has less error of fitting. installed a bulbous bow to the prototype ship, and produced a scale model with ball-free bow 2.63 meters and a spherical bulb of 2.73 meters. The main dimensions of a prototype ship model are shown in table 2.1. 
Experimental Equipment
MTi-G is a miniature inertial measurement system with integrated GPS signals. It can output triaxial acceleration, triaxial angular velocity, triaxial attitude angle (pitch / roll / yaw). Built-in high-precision anti-vibration gyroscope chip, and it can high-precision output triaxial attitude angle in vibrating environment and non-uniform magnetic field environment. The Mti will be placed at the center of gravity of the ship model. After the ship is launched,we can adjust the ballast so that the ship model is floating.Giving the ship an initial roll angle and then letting it sway, passing the data measured by Mti and saving it to on the shore of the computer.
Experiment Content
The experimental procedure of this experimental is as follows:
1)The ship model placed in the pool, to be stable after the ship model, adjust the ballast position Advances in Engineering Research, volume 141 so that the model is in upright condition, read its initial angle in the still water;
2)Under standard draft state, the external force is applied to the ship model so that its initial roll angle is 5, 7, 9, 12, and 15 degrees. While releasing the external force, the Mti-G software is used to collect the data. Until the ship model shakes steady, it ends to collection of data and the roll angle data can be obtained;
3)Increase the ballast load by 5% standard drainage, repeat steps (2); 4)Continue to increase the standard volume of 5% of the ballast, repeat step (2); 5)After the ship model without bulbous bow experimental well done, the boat model should be carried to shore. And then the bulbous bow will be placed in the water, repeat step(1)~(4).
System Identification
A large number of literature shows that system identification has been widely used in ship model experimental analysis. It is good in identifying ship maneuverability, wave resistance hydrodynamic derivative, and establishing mathematical model.This article uses a self-made system identification program based on genetic algorithm [9] [10] .
Genetic Algorithm
The concept of genetic algorithm (GA) was first proposed by Professor John Holland of the United States in the monograph Adaptation in Nature and Artificial System．Just as its name implies, this concept mimics the evolutionary processes and mechanisms of the creatures. The algorithm randomly searches the computational objects by simulating the principles of selection and elimination of natural biology and genetic laws.
The basic elements of genetic algorithm are mainly including: population, fitness function, selection strategy, genetic strategy and convergence criterion. Among them, genetic strategies include crossover and mutation.
The operation steps of the genetic algorithm are as follows:
(1)Initial population The initial population was randomly generated by 0-1 encoding. Each individual corresponds to a chromosome. Which is equivalent to a solution of the corresponding problem, the length of chromosomes fixed length of 0, 1 strings.The population size is usually set at 100 to 1000, the initial population set in this paper is 200. In general, the initial population size and genetic algebra should be taken into account in order to obtain optimal results.
Individual fitness function To determine the fitness function of each individual in the population, the calculated individual fitness value is an important basis for selection in the evolutionary process. The fitness function is usually designed according to the objective function. The final determination of the fitness function should be analyzed in detail. For example, some fitness functions can directly select the objective function, and some can transform the objective function into linear or transform the power function in order to be used as fitness function. Of course, the fitness function should be chosen properly, otherwise it may affect the optimization performance of the algorithm.
(3)Genetic strategy Genetic strategy is divided into crossover and mutation, which is the essence of genetic algorithm. Crossover is the intersection of two genes of two current individuals, resulting in two new individuals. The commonly used intersection methods include single point crossing, double point crossing, uniform crossing, and so on. Variation is the formation of new individuals on chromosomes by selecting a number of alleles and replacing them with other alleles. The crossover probability chosen in this paper is 0.8 and the probability of mutation is 0.15.
(4)Selection strategy Selection refers to the selection of good individuals in the current population with certain probability, thus generating the next generation of the mating pool.By choosing, we select the intermediate solution which is close to the optimal solution. The fitness value is the selection principle. Individuals with high fitness values are selected with greater probability, and individuals with low fitness values are less likely to be selected. The common selection strategies are roulette, random competition, random league, local selection and so on.
(5)Convergence criteria The maximum iteration number is reached and the algorithm terminates. If the fitness and fitness of the optimal individuals are not stable, the population should be selected, crossed and altered, and the fitness value should be re calculated until the convergence judged.
System Identification
System identification is based on the measured input and output data of the actual system.According to the specific identification criteria, from a given set of model classes to determine a property that reflects the actual system itself [11] . Figure 3 .1 System identification flow chart
Identification mathematical model
Three mathematical models are adopted in this paper, which take linear and nonlinear factors into account [5] [6] [7] [8] , model 1,2,3 respectively, 1)The model 1 is when the damping angle and the restoring moment are linear, the model equation is:
2)The model two is when the damping moment is nonlinear and the recovery moment is linear, the model equation is: 3)The model three is that when the damping moment and the restoring moment are nonlinear, the model equation is: 
（4）
By measuring the angle at k moment, there is an error estimation criterion at time k + 1:
ϕ -the measured value of angular velocity at k + 1 moment;
The loss function can be expressed as:
Then select the target function as: The initial population number was 200, the number of iterations was 3000, the crossover rate was 0.8, and the mutation rate was 0.15. Adopt growth mechanism (inner carrier) mode.
4.
Experimental result analysis
Roll motion under the same initial roll angle and draft
Comparing two sets of angular velocity data of the two models in the designed draft and the initial roll angle of 5°, results are as follows: Select and analysis the first six cycles of the roll experimental, we can find that the rolling period of a ship with a bulbous bow is short,and angular velocity decays faster.This picture shows that the bulbous bow has the effect of reducing roll.
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Identification result analysis
Identification data selection rule: select the first six cycles of the roll,each cycle is divided into 24 sub-intervals, identify the data from the two-thirds key sections. 1）Select the ship model without a bulbous bow under standard draft, and identify the condition of the initial roll angle is five-degree, then the roll motion equation under this condition is obtained by identification:
Changing the mathematical model of identification, the roll motion equations are established when the restoring moment is linear, the damping moment is nonlinear and the restoring moment and damping moment are nonlinear: 
The experimental data are brought into the three equations of motion and the calculated curves are obtained,as shown in Figure 4 .2. Random calculated missing data and fitted it, by comparing the angular velocity errors of model one and model two, we found that when the ship model rolling at a small angle, the fitting error of the two models coincide basically. It is shown that the nonlinear damping moment has little influence when the ship model rolling at a small angle.
Comparing the angular velocity errors of model two and model three, we found that when the nonlinear restoring moment is added, the error of data fitting increased. It is shown that the mathematical model with linear restoring moment is more close to reality when the ship model rolling at a small angle.
By comparing the objective function of three models, the above conclusions can be verified. Comparing the objective function of three models, we can find that the mathematical model when the restoring moment is linear and the damping moment is nonlinear fit best, compared the ship model without bulbous bow, the bulbous bow increases the damping moment.
3) Select the ship model without a bulbous bow under standard draft ,and identify the condition of the initial roll angle is fifteen-degree, then the roll motion equation under this condition is obtained by identification: 
As the roll angle is relatively large, so the damping moment taken as a non-linear situation. The experimental data are brought into the two equations of motion and the calculated curves are obtained,as shown in Figure 4 .3. 
（16）
Change the mathematical model of identification, We take the same data into the identification program,the roll motion equations are established: 
（17）
As the roll angle is relatively large, so the damping moment taken as a non-linear situation. Random calculated missing data and fitted it, we found that when the hip model with a bulbous bow has a large angle roll, it is better to use mathematical model with linear restoring moment. By comparing the coefficients of rolling motion equation when the ship models rolling at fifteen-degree under the standard draft, it is known that the bulbous bow has mainly increased the linear damping moment and the restoring moment of the ship model.
Conclusion
This paper mainly studies the roll experimental of a high speed mono-hull ship with or without bulbous bow, each ship model studied 15 kinds of conditions that include three kinds of drafts, five kinds of rolling angle. Some of the experimental data is identified by using an identification program based on genetic algorithm, the mathematical model of rolling motion under different working conditions is obtained. We can know that the bulbous bow has some influence to reduce the rolling of the ship model. At the same time, the reliability of the identification program is verified. This program can predict the rolling state of the ship, and provide a good basis for further research on the performance of the high speed mono-hull ship.
